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Objective
The objective of this laboratory exercise is to establish a fundamental understanding of the
Intel® Quartus® Prime software and implement the design of the following boolean equation: AB +
BC = X . Students are required to illustrate the steps involved to design, simulate, and program using
the software.

Procedure & Results
Creating A Project
This section will cover the steps taken to create a project using the prebuilt New Project Wizard and
settings required for future projects with Altera DE-10 Lite integration.
1. Create a new project for your circuit using the Intel® Quartus® Prime software. (Click on
New Project Wizard)
2. Select the desired working directory for your project and name. (Note: The provided name
is case sensitive and must match the entity name of the design file)
3. A window will pop up indicating that the directory does not exist, Click Yes to continue.

4. You will then be required to select a Project Type. Select “Empty Project”.

5. Adding any other file to the existing file for this Project Tutorial is not necessary. Click on
Next.

6. In future laboratory exercises we may upload our projects onto the Altera DE-10 Lite FPGA
board, which is rated as a MAX 10 device according to the defined parameters here: IntelⓇ
MAXⓇ 10 FPGA Device Datasheet. The device name for the Altera DE-Lite 10 is as
follows: 10M08DAF256A7G. Simply enter the device name onto the Name filter field and
click on Next.

7. For the purpose of this project we will not use any additional Electronic Design Automation
(EDA) tools (e.g. Model-Sim Altera). Therefore, we may proceed and click on Next.

8. Finally, the New Project Wizard will display a summary of the project settings - if all settings
are satisfactory, we may proceed and click Finish.

Creating A Block Diagram
This section will cover the steps taken to create a Block Design File to design a circuit representing
the boolean expression AB + BC = X.
1. Click File>New>Design Files>Block Diagram/Schematic File. Then select OK.

2. Right-Click the dotted working space of the block editor and select Insert>Symbol.

3. To acquire the Symbol that represents a two input AND-Gate we will use the logic library by
selecting C:\intelFPGA_lite\18.1\quartus\libraries > primitives > logic > a
 nd2 as
shown below:

4. Select OK and place the two input AND-Gate on the workspace by left clicking onto the
desired position.

5. Right click on the symbol we have just placed onto the workspace and select Properties.

6. Modify the instance name to inst1 in the Symbol Properties dialog box and click OK.

7. Create another instance of a two input AND-Gate onto the workspace as shown in steps 2-5
and provide the symbol an instance name of inst2, as done similarly in step 6.

8. The final gate we will need to implement a circuit representing the boolean equation, is a
two input OR-Gate. To acquire the Symbol that represents a two input OR-Gate we will use
the logic library by selecting C:\intelFPGA_lite\18.1\quartus\libraries > primitives >
logic > or2 as shown below:

9. Include 4 input pins and 1 output pin and place them onto the workspace. To acquire the
Symbols that represent input and output we will use the logic library by selecting
C:\intelFPGA_lite\18.1\quartus\libraries > primitives > pin > [input/output] as shown
below:

10. Connect the logic gates such that the output of the two AND-Gates are inputs to the OR-Gate,
and connect the input and output pins accordingly. To form a connection simply hover over
the endpoint of the symbol and then click and drag to the desired endpoint of another
symbol. Once complete the workspace of the block diagram file should appear as the figure
shown below:

Compilation of the Block Diagram File
1. To compile the block diagram file select Processing and then click on Start Compilation or
press Ctrl + L. Upon successful compilation, the environment will open a dialog box
providing a flow summary in the compilation report tab. The figure below demonstrates a
successful compilation with zero errors. The warnings stated in the terminal are a result of
an undefined clock, lack of pin location assignments, and an unspecified number of
processors. This project, however, will not utilize any hardware, thus, these warnings may
be ignored.

Generation and Simulation of a Vector Waveform File
This section demonstrates the steps to create a Vector Waveform File for the designed block
diagram file. Vector Waveform Files (VWFs) are a graphical representation that describe the input
vectors of the simulation and display the simulated output as a waveform.
1. Select File from the toolbar and click on New. Scroll down to Verification/Debugging Files
and click on University Program VWF as shown in the dialog box below and select OK.

2. Once the Simulation Waveform Editor is opened, right-click the left pane and click on Insert
Node or Bus… as shown below:

3. In the Insert Node or Bus dialog box select Node Finder…, which will open the Node
Finder window. In the Node Finder window select List to start an automatic node search.

4. Once all the nodes are detected, copy all nodes to the Selected Nodes List by simply clicking
the icon resembling the extraction operator (>>), which should result in the transference of
all detected nodes (as shown below). Then click OK for both the Node Finder d
 ialog box and
the Insert Node or Bus d
 ialog box.

5. Once the Simulation Waveform Editor window opens, modify the elapsed time for the
simulation by selecting Edit and Set End Time...

6. Set the End Time to 20 µs in the dialog box and click OK.

7. Click on input A and hold the keys Ctrl + Alt + K  to open the Clock dialog box to modify the
period. For this exercise set the period to 2 µs.

8. Similarly, modify the period for input B to 4 µs, input C to 8 µs, and input D to 16 µs. Then
select File and click on Save.

9. Begin the simulation by selecting Simulation from the toolbar and click Run Functional
Simulation.

10. Wait for the Simulation Flow Progress to complete.

11. Observe the waveform results generated for the output, X.

Conclusion
Upon completion of this laboratory exercise, we have successfully utilized the QuartusⓇ
Prime software to design a circuit schematic, compiled and simulated said circuit (via the
generation of a vector waveform file), and ran a functional simulation for a defined output (x).
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